Boston Latin School
Visual and Performing Arts Department presents

BOSTON LATIN SCHOOL
2019 SPRING MUSIC NIGHTS

Thursday, April 25 • Part I - Orchestras and Chorus
Friday, April 26 • Part II - Bands and Select Choirs

Boston Latin School Auditorium
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston
We are dedicated to sharing the joy of music. Let us join you on your musical journey!

Visit us at johnsonstring.com and carriagehouseviolins.com
April, 2019

Dear Families, Students, Faculty, and Friends:

As the curtain opens on the 2019 Music Night, I cannot help but reflect on my own experience as a BLS student and the powerful impact that the arts had on me. Latin School’s rich and varied musical options allowed me to perform with the Show Choir, Jazz Band, Gospel Choir, and String Ensemble. At that time, instrument and vocal classes took place in cramped classrooms on the ground floor of the main building, not in a bright and spacious wing of the campus. Still, it defined my years here and enhanced my education. The incredible faculty and the camaraderie of my classmates in these groups kept me motivated and eager to come to school each day. Back then, Music Night was a single evening, four-hour affair, and it was truly the equivalent of our Super Bowl. The amount of individual and group practice required to prepare for these nights of beautiful music can not be overstated.

Today, well over half of our 2,400 students are involved in the performing arts: band, orchestra, visual arts, theater, and vocal groups, with hundreds more engaging in our visual arts courses. Over these two evenings, you will have the pleasure of seeing and hearing many of our gifted student performers.

The Fine and Performing Arts teachers dedicate countless hours to bringing out the best in each of our young artists. I wish to thank the members of the faculty for their commitment to our students and our school: Mr. Joe Carrigg, Mr. Joseph Gels, Ms. Kristen George, Mr. Chris Grammer, Mr. Steve Harris, Ms. Margaret McKenna, Ms. Susan Shipley, Mr. Ryan Snyder, and Ms. Liz Walshak. Our appreciation goes out to Ms. Kristy Dupuis, Mr. Stephen Marotto, Mr. Michael Raleigh and Ms. Pilar Zorro who provided invaluable assistance and support. Of course, none of this would be possible without the extraordinary leadership of Program Director Mr. Paul Pitts. Thank you for all that you do to inspire our students!

I would also like to express our heartfelt gratitude to Friends of the Arts Co-Chairs Cathy Bosch and TJ Zhang, who, along with the many dedicated current families and parents of BLS graduates, work diligently behind the scenes to ensure the success of student performances and activities throughout the year. Without these committed volunteers, we would not be able to offer many of the experiences that significantly contribute to our students’ ongoing development.

Finally, thank you for supporting Music Night through your enthusiastic participation. Enjoy the show!

Sincerely,

Rachel G. Skerritt, ’95
Headmaster

Cover photo by Lee-Daniel Tran.
Dear BLS Families and Friends,

The Boston Latin School Association (BLSA) proudly supports the school’s student artists, and the teachers who guide them, with more than $100,000 in annual funding. In addition, the BLSA enhances student academic, artistic, athletic and extracurricular achievement with more than $3 million in overall support. Our special gratitude to the donors who have made or intend to make the following funds available to today’s student artists and those of generations to come:

Roseanna Fernandes Fund for Vocal Coaching
Barbara and John Ganick ’57 Fund for Music
Richard J. Gilloolly ’68 Memorial Fund for Athletics and Music
Conrad “Connie” Jameson ’37 Fund for Dramatics
Sol and Celia Malkiel Endowed Fund for Drama
Carol and Robert Misiewicz ’54 Fund for Music
Daniel “Danny” Murphy ’73 Memorial Fund for Theatre
Raymond Nasher ’39 Fund for Visual and Performing Arts
Barry Newman ’48 Fund for the Arts
Rabb-Goldberg Family Fund for the Arts
Leonard M. Wilson ’50 Visiting Fellow for Music Fund

Congratulations to the performers. They give great inspiration to the parents, faculty members and alumni who support the efforts of the BLSA.

Gratefully,

[Signature]

Peter G. Kelly ’83
President
With Great Thanks from the BLS Visual and Performing Arts Department Faculty, Students, and Parents

The excellence of the BLS Arts Program is made possible through the generosity and commitment of a community of supporters, including institutions for the arts and education, parent groups, the Boston Latin School Association, the school administration, and the faculty.

BLS Supporters
- BLS Friends of the Arts
- Boston Latin School Association
- Headmaster Rachel Skerritt ‘95
- Headmaster Emeritus Mike Contompasis ‘57
- The Boston Latin School Administration
- Boston Public Schools
- Honorable Mayor Martin J. Walsh
- Interim Superintendent Laura Perrile
- The Boston School Committee

BLS Arts Program Community Partners
- Berklee College of Music
- Boston Conservatory
- Boston Lyric Opera
- Boston Symphony Orchestra
- Boston University
- Celebrity Series Boston
- Community Music Center of Boston
- Fidelity Future Stage
- Handel & Haydn Society
- Harvard Office of Cultural Affairs
- Longwood Symphony Orchestra
- Massachusetts College of Art and Design
- Massachusetts Cultural Council
- Museum of Fine Arts Boston
- New England Conservatory Community Outreach
- New England Conservatory of Music
- The University of Massachusetts, Boston
- Wheelock Family Theater
- Young Audiences of Massachusetts

Special Thanks to
- Mike Roylance – BSO Tuba Player
- Mark Olson – Harvard Band Director

And a special Thank You to all who are involved: helping sell ads for our program books, organizing the program, volunteering for concerts, field trips, festivals, etc. We couldn’t do it without you!
As we wind down the school year, offering applause and cheers for all the great concerts, theatre and art events, we want to say thank you. So much is made possible by your contribution to FOA. For the facts, we looked no farther than to our amazingly talented and creative BLS Visual and Performing Arts directors, instructors and contributors. To borrow from Janet Jackson’s 1986 Grammy nominated, Rhythm & Blues Gold Winning classic, we asked them, “What has Friends of the Arts done for you lately?” This is what they said!

**KRISTEN GEORGE**
Visual and Performing Arts
FOtA was tremendously supportive of our first ever Gospel Fest at BLS. From providing snacks and meals to ushering and making our guests feel welcome — FOtA worked hard to make sure that things went smoothly. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

**JOE CARRIGG**
Visual and Performing Arts
FOtA is going to help pay for 2 new digital camera bags. Thank you.

**STEVEN HARRIS**
Visual and Performing Arts
Thanks to FOtA for supporting the music at the Spring Art Show.

**JOSEPH GELS**
Visual and Performing Arts
Over the last 9 years the FOtA has paid for our busses to all of our state drama festival, bought a new sound system for the black box, a desperately needed pod storage container behind the school, scholarships for students to go on our annual NYC Theater Trip, stipends for puppetry specialists, action scene choreographers, and so much more. Thank you for the new Lighting control system! When ticket sales simply can’t cover it, the FOtA is there for us. Thank You!

**SUSAN SHIPLEY**
Visual and Performing Arts
Thanks to the FOtA for purchasing 20 new violin cases to replace our old worn-out broken cases!
A message from The Friends of the Arts (FOtA)

**MS. MCKENNA**
Visual and Performing Arts

FOtA parents have provided the Fine Arts department with much more than just funding. They have created a supportive community for both teachers and students—from friendly conversations at the annual cookouts and meet-and-greets to chaperoning field trips, parent involvement gives us the sense that we are all in this together: to provide the highest caliber arts education to the best and brightest students. As someone who has benefited from FOtA both as a student and a teacher, I know that my successes would not have been possible without this great community supporting me. Thank You!

**RYAN SNYDER**
Visual and Performing Arts

FOtA has been an amazing resource for all of the Arts teachers at BLS. My job disappeared after my first year of teaching at BLS. FOtA immediately took things into their own hands. They coordinated letter writing campaigns and petitioned the school department to bring back my job. They were successful. Thank You!

**CHRISTOPHER GRAMMER**
Visual and Performing Arts

I have directly witnessed the impact of FOtA, my first 8 years at BLS as a Music Teacher, by attending most FOtA meetings, and by partnering with parents as a chaperone for many Sr. and Jr. District “Audition” Saturdays. FOtA’s lens is clearly focused on assisting All of our Arts [Music, Theater, Visual Art] students’ needs. Thanks so much!

**LIZ WALSHAK**
Visual and Performing Arts

I’d like to give a heartfelt thank you to Friends of the Arts for the donations of Graphics Tablets to the Graphic Arts classes! Your support is much appreciated, and I’m so excited to see what my students create using them!

Help support Boston Latin’s School’s visual and performing arts! Please add your name to our parents and friends list on page 6. Contributions can be made by check or money order or by scanning the QR code on the right. Make checks and money orders payable to “BLSA.” Please write “FOtA (arts)” in the memo. Mailing Address is as follows: BLSA, 27 School Street, Suite 300 Boston, MA 02108.
2018-2019 Contributors to the Friends of the Arts

Bernstein Circle ($500+)

- Anonymous - theater loving parent
- Emily Davidson and Ben Resner
- Suzanne Dwyer
- Katie Faulkner and Dan Codiga
- Beth Germano and Lucas Feininger
- Faye and Bing Hu
- Claire Humphrey and Vickie Henry
- Sandra Larson and Nicolas Minutillo
- Vivica Li and Rong Yu
- Xiaodong Lu and Chuan Shen
- Kathleen Sweeney Smyth and Declan Smyth
- Jessica Zhang and Jiabing Wang
- TJ Zhang and Xiaohui Wang

Henry L. Higginson Circle ($250-$499)

- Andrew deLaski and Audrey Richardson
- Shelly and Timothy Kirchman
- Rong Lin and Li Li
- Barb and Doug Peterlin
- Fiona Wang and Li Jin
- Xuefeng Yu and Lisa Liao
- Kim and Albert Zulps

Da Vinci Circle ($100-$249)

- Cathy and Ron Bosch
- Brian and Kari Charles
- Jerry Frederick and Elly Urquhart
- The Gwinn Family
- Wendy Holm
- Tasos Kotsikonas and Emmie Chatzimanika
- Richard Liu and Cathy Huang
2018-2019 Contributors to the Friends of the Arts

### Da Vinci Circle ($100-$249)
- Patrice Monahan
- The Mulei Family
- Thomas and Susan O’Donnell
- Paul Pitts
- George and Despina Stavros
- Dave and Marie Tracey
- Tony Viveiros and Kristin Johnson
- Priscilla Wan
- Judith and David Wilson
- Shirley Chen & David Zhou
- Weijie and Qiang Zhou

### Ellington Circle ($50-$99)
- The Emery Family
- Chris and Cheryl Kennedy
- The Lantsman Family
- Alvydas and Margie Mikulskis
- Anneca and Thomas Philippakis
- Heng Zhi and Qiaoyun Wang
- The Zipp Middleton Family

### Friends and Family ($20-$49)
- The Lang Family
- Dan Liu and Wenling Ma
- Scott and Anne Macdonald
- Microsoft Corp
- Kevin and Amy Mullen
- Alicia Powell and Marvin Wang
- Remy Ren

Donors as of April 11, 2019

Thank you for contributing to the vibrant arts program at BLS! Your donation helps shape the lives of over half of the BLS student population. It also affects the entire student population (2,500 students) by making BLS an ideal place for learning, growing and sharing in some joy for the whole community!
Wishes and Dreams for The Friends of the Arts

I would love to see financial aid for students who wish to enroll in private Instrumental Music lessons after school, and it is my hope to see these lessons begin to happen ASAP. Thanks! :)

Chris Grammer

My wish list is eventually to have an upgraded computer lab for the Graphic Arts program in which the computers have enough memory and graphics to efficiently run Adobe software and large monitors to make designing easier.

Liz Walshak

FOtA kindly granted my latest wish for new violin cases. I'm sure I'll think of a new wish soon!

Susan Shipley

A Behringer X32 digital sound mixing board.

Joseph Gels

I would like to have two new shelving units custom built for my room. I would build the shelving, but it would be nice if FOtA could pickup the cost of the materials.

Steven Harris

On my wishlist would be funding to regularly hold vocal clinics at BLS for our students interested in improving their singing technique in various contemporary genres including gospel, jazz, pop, R&B, and country music. I also wish that we could add an instrumental component to the Fundamentals of Music course -- enough guitars or keyboards for an entire class!

Kristen George

I would love to see some of the older instruments and the "clunkers" as we sometimes call them put out to pasture and replaced with higher quality student models.

Ms. McKenna

A lighting system in the auditorium that would allow us to dim the house lights and still allow musicians to see their music. High quality sound systems with wireless speakers for the Choir Room and for the Music Theory Room. Some higher quality pianos with the tools to maintain them such as humidifiers.

Ryan Snyder

Volunteers to help with the end of the year Sixie Art Show

Joe Carrigg
BLS Concert Etiquette

The success of a concert depends on the audience as well as the performers. The following suggestions are intended to help listeners do their part to ensure that everyone enjoys the music.

Arrival and Departure
BLS concerts begin at 6:30 pm, with doors opening at 6:00 pm. We suggest that you arrive early, to allow plenty of time to find seats and settle in before the music starts. If you do arrive late, the ushers will let you into the auditorium during the first convenient pause in the program. Please note that only the main doors (at the rear of the auditorium) should be used to enter and exit.

We encourage you to stay for the entire show if you possibly can. If you do need to leave the auditorium during the concert, please wait for a pause between groups.

During the Performance

- Don’t talk, rustle papers, open candy or gum wrappers, rummage through your belongings, etc.

- Make sure cell phones, pagers, etc. are turned off.

- If you want to take pictures, make sure that your camera’s flash is turned off and that it is set to operate silently. Please be respectful of other concert attendees and do not block their view.

- Don’t tap, clap, hum, whistle, sing along, etc. (unless, of course, the conductor or performers invite you to do so).

- Don’t call out from the audience to friends on stage.

Applause
Please applaud only at the end of a complete musical piece. If a piece is divided into movements or sections, wait until they have all been played before applauding. (One exception: During jazz performances – e.g., the BLS Big Band – it is customary to applaud at the end of a solo.)

We hope these suggestions help make the concert more enjoyable, and we sincerely appreciate your cooperation.

Thank you,

The BLS Visual and Performing Arts Department
Boston Latin School
SPRING MUSIC NIGHTS
Order of Performance

Thursday Evening April 25
BLS Beginning String Orchestra
BLS Class VI Chorus
BLS Training String Orchestra
BLS Class V Chorus
BLS Repertory White String Orchestra
BLS Chamber Choir
BLS Repertory Purple String Orchestra
BLS Treble Choir
BLS Philharmonic White String Orchestra
BLS Philharmonic Purple String Orchestra
BLS Concert Choir
BLS Concert String Orchestra

Friday Evening April 26
BLS Beginning Band
BLS Class V Band
BLS White Concert Band
BLS Purple Concert Band
BLS Wind Ensemble
BLS Symphonic Band
BLS Thursday Dues Band
BLS Big Band
BLS Wolftones
BLS Wolfettes
BLS Gospel Choir
BLS Show Choir “Pizazz”
2019 Spring Music Nights
Thursday, April 25th

BLS BEGINNING STRING ORCHESTRA
Stephen Marotto, Susan Shipley,
Ryan Snyder, Pilar Zorro, Directors

Prelude and Fugue B. Balmages
Canon in D Pacybel/Woolstenhulme
Arroz con Leche Y Tengo
una Muñeca Traditional Latin American/
Zorro

BLS CLASS VI CHORUS
Kristen George, Director
Michael Raleigh, Accompanist

A Child of Song Derryl Henning & Andy Beck
Over the Rainbow Music by Harold Arlen
Sophia Carter, Soloist Lyrics by E. Y. Harburg
Arr. Teena Chinn
This Is Me Benj Pasek & Justin Paul
Siena Furfaro, Soloist Arr. Jonathan Miller
BLS TRAINING STRING ORCHESTRA

Susan Shipley, Director
Assisted by Stephen Marotto and Pilar Zorro

Kingsbridge March          W. Dyson
On the Wings of Butterflies R. Frost
Old Molly Hare             Traditional Old Time/
                           Dabczynski

BLS CLASS V CHORUS

Kristen George, Director
Michael Raleigh, Accompanist

Aya Ngena                 Traditional Zulu Folk Song
Evan Sardina, Soloist     Arr. Ruth Morris Gray

Deo Dicamus Gratias      Victor C. Johnson
Respect                  Otis Redding
Nyla Anderson and Madison Stockwell, Soloists
BLS REPERTORY
WHITE STRING ORCHESTRA

Susan Shipley, Director
Assisted by Stephen Marotto and Pilar Zorro

Selections from Royal Fireworks  Handel/Frost
Jupiter from “The Planets”  Holst/Monday
The Dance of Iscariot  K. Mosier

BLS CHAMBER CHOIR

Ryan Snyder, Director

Walking on the Green Grass  American Folk Song
Arr. Michael Hennagin

Sicut locutus est  Johann Sebastian Bach
from “Magnificat in D Major BWV 243”

When Daffodils Begin to Peer  Words by William Shakespeare
from “The Winter’s Tale”  Music by Matthew Harris

Old Devil Moon  Words by E Y “Yip” Harburg
from “Finian’s Rainbow”  Music by Burton Lane
Arr. Mac Huff

Rhythm Section:
Gwun Yi Wong, Piano
Anthony Eng, Bass
Declan Dwyer, Drumset
BLS REPERTORY
PURPLE STRING ORCHESTRA

Susan Shipley, Director
Assisted by Stephen Marotto and Pilar Zorro

Corelli Suite I. Allegro  Corelli/Leidig
Deep River  African American Spiritual/Gruselle
Gauntlet  D. Spata

BLS TREBLE CHOIR

Ryan Snyder, Director
Michael Raleigh, Accompanist

No Time  Traditional Camp Meeting Songs
         Guest Pianist: William Hu  Arr. Susan Brumfield

Nigra sum  Song of Solomon
          Music by Pablo Casals

Go Down Moses  Traditional Spiritual
               Music by Mark Hayes
BLS PHILHARMONIC
WHITE STRING ORCHESTRA

Pilar Zorro, Director

Abdelazer 1. Overture  H. Purcell
Dance of the Trolls  M. Forbes
Fairy Tail  Takanashi / Zorro

BLS PHILHARMONIC
PURPLE STRING ORCHESTRA

Susan Shipley, Director
Assisted by Stephen Marotto and Pilar Zorro

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3  Bach / Isaac
I. Moderato

Enchanted Garden from  Ravel / Hopkins
"Mother Goose Suite"

Youth Dance  Xinjiang Folk Song / Wang
BLS CONCERT CHOIR

Ryan Snyder, Director
Michael Raleigh, Accompanist

Zion’s Walls
Aaron Copland
Arr. Glenn Koponen

The Sounding Sea
Words by George William Curtis
Music by Eric William Barnum

Daniel, Daniel, Servant of the Lord
Arr. Undine S. Moore

BLS CONCERT STRING ORCHESTRA

Susan Shipley, Director
Assisted by Stephen Marotto

Overture to Ruslan and Ludmilla
Glinka/McCashin

Intermezzo from “Little Symphony”
C. Nielsen

Scheherazade
Rimsky-Korsakov/Gruselle
BLS BEGINNING STRING ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN
Aleksa Angjeliu
Xinyan Chen
Carltz Constant
Alexandra Dumitru
Roisin Foley
Christamirley Gay
Ursula Guerrier
Tewobesta Haile
Sofia Henriquez
Dominic Hoang
Christine Hur
Julien Karnoub
Colin Keleher
Mindy Luong
Sandy Ly
Leah Mai
Anna Mullen

Jed Muzac
Kaitlyn Nguyen
Minh Nguyen
Giani Rodrigues
Ashley Rodriguez
Janie Roussin
Wendy Ruan
Valeria Serna-Lopez
Rabecca Verreault

VIOLA
Ramatoulaye Bah
Marin Beem
Susan Yu Chen
Emily Crown
Evelyn Kwan
Guo Xin Liang
Maab Marei

Monika Nguyen
Wilson Zheng

CELLO
Saoirse Sloan
Hayden Dupont
Charlie George
Justin-Jabari Gichuru
Melanie Guilderson
Natalie Hoglund
Khoa Lam

BASS
William Erwin
Isabella Guthrie
Owen Peterson
Quang Vu

BLS CLASS VI CHORUS

SOPRANO
Jude Cannon
Zoe Colimon**
Olivia Dinh
Ruby Donovan
Margaret Drubin
Gwendolyn Duda
Samuel Feathers
Siena Furfaro**
Thaicha Germain
Richa Gongaju
Vivian McBride
Alicia Moy
Meera Murthy
Jasirah Nur
Sahra Osman
Ashanti Person
Charlotte Ray
Margaret Rowley
Alexa Serig
Sheyla Urban

ALTO
Eleanor Ashburn
Dora Capobianco
Sophia Carter
Annie Cuddy
Sofia Farah
Sarah Huff
Julia Illanes
Eleni Karkaetedes
Cornellie Joseph
Elizabeth Leahy
Jennie Li
Carolina Lugo
Phineas Manasse-Latham
Olivia McCarthy
Aidan Ormsby
Emily Parker
Adriana Passacantilli
Julia Phan
Vivian Popa
Annabel Poynter

Zara Ratican
Amirah Redwing
Georgia Ryan
Milani Salazar
Simone Sykes
Stacy Ugwudike
Grace Wang
Ellen Wu
Nafisa Zaman

CAMBIATA
Marcus Burkes-Nossiter
Gabriel Feinberg
Gerald Garris
Christian Lopez
Kenny Mak
Nolen Mounier

**Junior District Festival Participant
BLS TRAINING STRING ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN I
Amir Aitelhadj
Grace Berry
Benjamin Ciliberto
Haley Do
Sophia Fearon
Jiahui Huang
Jason Kuo
Nicolas L’Huillier
Emily Mai Chen
Ashley Munguia
Kayla Nguyen
Hannah Pavlos
Emily Pham
Hailey Tran
Eric Wang
WeiJia Xiao
Emily Zhao

VIOLIN II
Fabiola Ramirez
Oumaima Baitar
Mathieu Gonzalez
Kaitlyn Ho-Tran
Hula Khalifa
Eliza Kollett
Callie Liu
Victoria Mabington
Cinly Mo
Mathena Nguyen
Vivian Y Nguyen
Daire O’Callaghan
Angelica Perez
Yongyu Qiu
Carly Ramos
Nelson Reyes
Emilia Saldana
Grant Wohlgemuth
Ada Wu

VIOLA
Mary Bosch
Caroline Cedanopena
Albert Chen
Kaitlin Clauser
Jiajie Lin
Gena Ly
Harry Nguyen
Ceva Stanley
Nha Truong
Hannah Villaluz
Devin Wilson Jutras

CELLO
Elyssa Cabey
Tara Gipstein
Cadence Murphy
Sylvia O’Hearn
Tamsen Peralta-Virtue
Natalie Poftak
Anni Uddin

BASS
Alan Eng
Ethan Ho
Connor Tran

BLS CLASS V CHORUS

SOPRANO
Sarah Albert
Nyla Anderson
Mai Babila
Weigmann
Riley Benedetto
Laura Berberi
Elizabeth Choi
Sophia Clark
Maia Frost
Molly Griffiths
Diamante Gruosi
Nahiely Henriquez
Tabora
Cora Maddox
Tarin Nagesh
Andrea Shortell
Maiasia Stokes Haith
Rachel Yates

ALTO
Thomas Burke, III
Phoebe Clark
Susanna Dai
Caitlin Donovan
Alexandra Duta
Helena Fountas
Angela Guan
Zena Halwani
Naomi Hassard
Amelia Landry
Ava McNicol
Ciara O’Brien
Honora Pollard
Anna Rauseo
Fatima Ribeiro
Jillian Ryan**
Evan Sardina
Madison Stockwell**
Alex Strand
Isabel Vallentine
Viviana Wallace
Justine Wei**
Jadelyn Wilson
Joutras
Kyla-Journey
Womack
Faria Zaman
### BLS CLASS V CHORUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TENOR</th>
<th>BASS</th>
<th><strong>Junior District Festival Participant</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Belobokov</td>
<td>Kerry Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Galiga**</td>
<td>Arthur Le</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hall</td>
<td>Jackson Leblanc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul MacDonald</td>
<td>Michael Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rivkin</td>
<td>Kenneth Vo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BLS REPERTORY WHITE STRING ORCHESTRA

#### VIOLIN I
- Ruby Baez
- Pin Yi Chen
- Peter Guan
- Lily Huang
- Maisha Kazi
- Charles Ma
- Miles Margolin
- Violet Mee
- Christina Nguyen
- Ethan Nguyen
- Michael Pan
- Sophia Reinfeld
- Charlotte Terrass
- An Chau Tran
- Lianna Xu
- Fiona Yuan

#### VIOLIN II
- Jolie Bellerand
- Janet Cheung
- Ailsa Craig

#### VIOLA
- Tandin Johnson Ward
- Maggie Li
- David Nguyen
- Lilian Nguyen
- Minh Nguyen
- Sadie O’Leary
- John Sargent
- Amy Uddin
- Henning Washington
- William Wu
- Katie Zhen

#### CELLO
- Augustine Nguyen
- Danny Nguyen
- David Nguyen
- Thanh Son
- Ethan Dao
- Karen Dong
- Jin Woo Kim
- Neth Kurukulasuriya
- Gabriella Troy
- David Xie
- Megan Yang

#### BASS
- Kyle Donovan
- Christiana Mosley
- Joseph Pucillo**

**Junior District Festival Participant**
BLS CHAMBER CHOIR

SOPRANO
Ashley Chou
Ashley Chung*
Maia Ericsson Slater
Sarah Lindeman*
Claire Ma
Cassidy Ngo
Trisha Obsequio
Ashley Smith
Helena Strauss
Fayrah Stylianopoulos**

ALTO
Madeline Caruso**
Helena Fountas
Kathryn Galante
Aileen Luo
Lydia McCarthy*
Mandy Sun
Camila Salcedo-Villacis
Lily Yang

TENOR
Michael Barone
William Hu*
Andrew McKenna*
James Tracey

BASS
John Nguyen
Kevin Qi*
Shamir Remy
Nicolas Vilallonga

* Senior District Festival Participant
˚ All State Festival Participant
** Junior District Festival Participant

BLS REPERTORY PURPLE STRING ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN I
Isabella Cevallos
Shumin Guan
Ananda Hines
Wing Lam Kwan
Savar J Pulchansingh
Livia Ricciarini
Christopher Tran
Cindy Tran
Tuongvy Tran
Aaron Valenzuela
Andrew Ye

VIOLIN II
Tess Aho
Victoria Castilho
Aine Griffin
Lillian Horner
Theresa Huang
Andy Huynh
Felix Huynh
Hanson Huynh

VIOLA
Diana Diep
Victoria Garity
Jades Hernandez
Marissa Ho
Nathan Huang
Ashley Jiang
Brianna Vo

CELLO
Nahommy Agosto
Lila Aylwin
Khugan Chan
Dylan Gutay
Nicholas Lai
Aleksandrs Lambergs
Ebony Offre
Justin Paik

BASS
Matthew Erwin
Samuel Sullivan
SOPRANO 1
Carolina Antonio
Manasvi
Chilakapati**
Sarah Connolly
Katherine Emery
Maia Ericsson Slater
Isabelle Goodrich
Vivian Hoang
Julia Jeanbaptiste
Alanna Quirk
Deanna Iris Ruelo
Fayrah
Stylianopoulos**
Holly Sullivan
Mia Thompson
Merullo
Kristina Vo
Amalia Whetstone

SOPRANO 2
Esther Adetoye
Sarai Cene
Clementine
Chesterman**

ALTO 1
Alice Acker**
Vanessa Coreas
Paulina Curtin
Ann Flynn
Brooks Gillespie
Taylor Murray
Myha Ngo
Sofia Papadopoulos*
Janice Rodriguez

ALTO 2
Jessica Bui
Willa Davis
Gaelyn Grant
Abigail Gwynn
Ahn Huynh**
Punnya Kalapurakkel
Mary Macdonald
Zoe Nagasawa
Michelle Nguyen
Hailey Shaw
Niamh Towle
Gabriela Vasquez Rosado

* Senior District Festival Participant
**Junior District Festival Participant

BLS PHILHARMONIC WHITE STRING ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN I
Divya
Bhuvarahamurthy
Cecilia Buckley
Eric Chan
Joshua Dam
Sofia Francisco
Yaqing Huang
Madeline Ma
Sergine Muzac
Stanley Ng

VIOLIN II
Jean Azar-Tanguay
Owen Cunningham
Regina Feininger

Zoe Price
Alisa Regassa
Sanjana Singh
Angela Tran
Nicole Xie
Samkyu Yaffe

Stephanie Gjanci
Evelyn Harper
Sarah Knotts
Christy Nguyen
Christina Pham
Leah Prodigalidad
Clara Reed
Alanna Smyth
Elizabeth Spy
Edward Yan
Alana Young
### BLS PHILHARMONIC WHITE STRING ORCHESTRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLA</th>
<th>CELLO</th>
<th>BASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin Lang</td>
<td>Cait Duncan</td>
<td>Charles Kielt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Moy</td>
<td>Nora Everly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Nguyen</td>
<td>Ellen He</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Rosa</td>
<td>Simon Lu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Wang</td>
<td>Laura Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cassandra Pahre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BLS PHILHARMONIC PURPLE STRING ORCHESTRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLIN I</th>
<th>VIOLIN II</th>
<th>CELLO</th>
<th>BASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Damian Berry</td>
<td>Juliana Abramson</td>
<td>Samuel Burfeind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Chen**</td>
<td>Liam Brady</td>
<td>Aidan Chen</td>
<td>Oliver Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raina Hall-Brown</td>
<td>Lana Chan</td>
<td>Ethan Chen</td>
<td>Emilie Pelletier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Jing</td>
<td>Zachary Chen</td>
<td>Tianna Jiang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Kim</td>
<td>Christopher Dech</td>
<td>Mia Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Li</td>
<td>Nadine Han</td>
<td>Teresa Lopeska-True</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer Margolin</td>
<td>Claer Jestin</td>
<td>Brandon Valmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Rosenkranz</td>
<td>Alice Liu</td>
<td>Julia Yuan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Savage</td>
<td>Angelina Moy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Tam</td>
<td>Lucia Mulei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Wu</td>
<td>Trisha An Obsequio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Young</td>
<td>Ruth Shiferaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Yu**</td>
<td>Mandy Sun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLA</th>
<th>CELLO</th>
<th>BASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eric Cheung</td>
<td>Regine Pierre -Louis</td>
<td>Oliver Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kento Lind**</td>
<td>Andre Weiss</td>
<td>Emilie Pelletier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Mai</td>
<td>Sarah Xu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regine Pierre -Louis</td>
<td>Julia Zhong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SOPRANO**
Dasha Belobokova
Emma Berens
Charlotte Chen
Ashley Chou
Chika Chukwu
Ashley Chung*
Kaitlin Cooke
Julia Derosa
Nadia Diskin-Gaudette
Morgan Frost
Erin Keane
Sarah Lindeman*
Sarah Ly
Fiona McManus
Isabelle Nelson
Kiana Nguyen
Anabella Norbis
Anna Pham *
Perrin Price
Alice Scollins
Feven Seifu
Samantha Simpson
Ashley Smith
Helena Strauss
Kathleen Wei
Katelyn Wilson

**ALTO**
Jennifer Buxton
Madeline Caruso**
Gabriella Catino
Lucia Catino
Cecilia Closs
Maria Fountas
Kathryn Galante
Elizabeth Griffith
Iman Hussain
Annie Jackson

Emily Jerome
Katherine Krom
Sydney Lang
Masha Leyfer
Sophie Long
Nakia Marchando
Lydia McCarthy*
Crisbelys Melo
Sasha Meszoely
Milla Metlicka
Gia Minacapilli
Maev Munnely
Erin O'Donnell
Julia Oliveira
Victoria Peterlin
Jayna Petrella
Daria Riley
Julia Rivera
Camila Salcedo-Villacis
Isabelle Sullivan
Lily Yang
Sofia Yee-Wadsworth

**TENOR**
Nikko Atanasoff**
Michael Barone
Sridharan
Bhuvarahamurthy
Samuel Bogomolni*
Alexander Carter
Jack Charles
Kyson Cheong
Peter Choi
Alex Chou**
Jeremy Cohen**
Julian Day
Luca De La Rosa**
William Hu *
Otto Kirleis

**BASS**
Eric Cao
Danny Dang
Alex Dimanno*
Lee Durcan
Michael Egbueze
David Estes
Gabriel Grimes
Jerry Han
Osasenaga Idahor
Christy Jestin
Alexander Kim
Kit Li
John Nagasawa*
Aidan Osowiecki
Kevin Qi*
Gavin Randolph**
Luke Randolph**
Alistaire Rauch
Shamir Remy
Federico Rollo
Nicolas Vilallonga
Kevin Wu

* Senior District Festival Participant
**Junior District Festival Participant
˚ All State Festival Participant
VIOLIN I
Sophia Berry
Norah Brady
Diana Corkindale
Clair Fu
Wendi Gjata
Amber Hynes
Brianna Li*
Aileen Luo
Dalilah
  Mostoslavsky*
David Qian*
Leah Rosenkranz
Christine Shi
Lauren Soohoo
Emily Sun
Hanyi Wang
Eliza Youngman
Eric Yu
Lola Zulps

VIOLIN II
Benjamin Fortuin**
Benjamin Hofmann
Zhuo Rui Jiang
Zhuo Yan Jiang
Veronique Knobel**
Annabelle Lee
Anne Liang
Emily Liu
Claire Ma
Dante Minutillo
Tran Nguyen
Irene Papadopoulos
Esther Shen
Selina Tang**
Emilina Tran
Catherine Wang
Annie Yuan

CELLO
Leo deLaski**
Noah deLaski
Owen Huang-DeBow
Erick Liang
Ariana Rauch
Darren Seto
Sebastian Suarez
Sherry Xu

BASS
Ajani Boyd*
Anthony Eng
Hazel Royer

**Junior District
Festival Participant
* Senior District
Festival Participant

VIOLA
Enio Andoni
David Choi
Kevin Crawley
Mohamed Dalal
Jasmine Nguyen
Milca Pierre
Mayara Ryland
Jess Schnitzer
Mona Wang*

CELLO
Leo deLaski**
Noah deLaski
Owen Huang-DeBow
Erick Liang
Ariana Rauch
Darren Seto
Sebastian Suarez
Sherry Xu

BASS
Ajani Boyd*
Anthony Eng
Hazel Royer

**Junior District
Festival Participant
* Senior District
Festival Participant

VIOLA
Enio Andoni
David Choi
Kevin Crawley
Mohamed Dalal
Jasmine Nguyen
Milca Pierre
Mayara Ryland
Jess Schnitzer
Mona Wang*
2019 Spring Music Nights
Friday, April 26th

BLS BEGINNING BAND

Christopher Grammer, Margaret McKenna,
Paul Pitts, Ryan Snyder, Directors

Banana Boat Song (Jamaican Folk Song)  
Arr. Nowlin

Classical Canon  
F.J. Haydn  
Arr. Magill

See, the Conquering Hero Comes  
G.F. Handel  
from “Judas Maccabaeus”  
Arr. Nowlin

Riverside March  
Ryan Nowlin

BLS CLASS V BAND

Christopher J. Grammer, Director

St. Louis Blues  
W. C. Handy  
Arr. Charles Booker
Soloist: Mirabelle Berman Reinhardt, Trumpet

Havana  
Camilla Cabello, et.al.  
Janie Huang, Piano  
Arr. Matt Conaway
Soloist: Mirabelle Berman Reinhardt, Trumpet

An Aretha Franklin Tribute  
Arr. Class V Band
Soloists: Jane Kungie, Oboe; Lily Johnson, Alto Sax;  
Sophia Daffin, Trumpet; Aidan O’Brien, Trombone;  
Danielle Krauss, Winnie Yuan, Janie Huang, and  
Bessie Li, Flute
BLS WHITE CONCERT BAND

Margaret McKenna, Director

Encanto  
Robert W. Smith

Hypnotic Fireflies  
Brian Balmages

Rocketship!  
Kevin Day

BLS PURPLE CONCERT BAND

Margaret McKenna, Director

Fortress  
Frank Ticheli

Spring Festival  
Chen Yi

Sparks  
Brian Balmages
BLS WIND ENSEMBLE

Christopher Grammer, Margaret McKenna,
Paul Pitts, Directors

March of the Belgian Parachutists
Peter Leemans
Arr. Bourgeois

Danzon
Leonard Bernstein
Arr. Krance

Selections from Suite Française
Darius Milhaud

Selections from Spirit of Garuda
Eunike Tanzil
World premiere in collaboration with Berklee College of Music

BLS SYMPHONIC BAND

Christopher Grammer, Margaret McKenna,
Paul Pitts, Directors

El Capitan
John Philip Sousa
Arr. Brion/Schissel

Air for Band
Frank Erickson

Sensemayá
Silvestre Revueltas
Oleo
Soloists:
Lucas Rothman, Trumpet
Michael Lee, Trombone
Haitam Chery, Trombone
Josh Zhang, Alto Sax

Polka Dots and Moonbeams
Soloist:
Lucas Rothman, Trumpet

Blue Bones
Soloists:
Michael Lee, Trombone
Josh Zhang, Alto Sax
Steve Snekvik, Trombone
BLS BIG BAND

Paul J. Pitts, Director
Ben Drabkin, Sax Section Coach
Walter Platt, Improvisation Coach
Anthony Yee, Trombone Coach
Ray Fallon, Trumpet Section Coach

The First Circle  Pat Metheny Group
Soloists:
Perrin Price, Vocalist
Tony Wang, Soprano Sax

Goodbye Pork Pie Hat  Charles Mingus
Soloists:
Perrin Price, Vocalist
Leo Codiga, Tenor Sax

Fables of Faubus  Charles Mingus
Soloist: Tony Wang, Soprano Sax

The 2018-19 Big Band received a Gold Medal at State Finals, the Mingus Spirit Award at the Charles Mingus Festival and were a Semi Finalist at the Essentially Ellington National High School Competition.

BLS WOLFTONES

Make You Feel My Love  Bob Dylan
Soloist: Ben Hoffman
Arr. John Nagasawa

All My Life  K-Ci and JoJo
Soloist: John Nagasawa
Arr. John Nagasawa

California Girls  Katy Perry
Arr. Out of the Blue
**BLS WOLFETTES**

**No Tears Left to Cry** by Grande, Kotecha, Martin, Ilya  
Arr. Maddie Caruso  
Soloists: Mia Merullo, Katie Emery, Anna Pham

**Rise Up** by Andra Day  
Arr. Maddie Caruso and Anna Pham

**Taylor Swift Medley** by Swift, Antonoff, Heap, Martin, Shellback, Payami  
Arr. Maddie Caruso  
Soloists: Anna Pham, Emily Jerome, Isabelle Sullivan, Katie Wilson, Helena Strauss

**BLS GOSPEL CHOIR**

Kristen George, *Director*

**Khumbaya** Traditional African-American Spiritual  
Arr. Lucas Bok (for Soweto Gospel Choir)  
Kimberly Tran, *Soloist*

**Even Me** Featuring BLSGC Seniors  
William Batchelder Bradbury  
Arr. Michael Reid

**Great God**  
Andrianna Leon, Elias Galiga, Kimberly Tran & Perrin Price, *Soloists*  
Tasha Cobbs Leonard

**He’s Alive**  
Michael Mindingall
BLS SHOW CHOIR “PIZZAZZ”

Michael Raleigh, Director
Kristy Dupuis, Choreographer

It’s Still Rock and Roll to Me
Billy Joel
Arr. Paul Langford

Crocodile Rock
Elton John
Arr. Michael Raleigh

And So It Goes
Billy Joel
Arr. Bob Chilcott

Dancing Queen
ABBA
Arr. Alan Billingsley

Finale from “Movin’ Out”
Billy Joel
Mac Huff
FLUTE
Felipe Araujo Volk
Mari Baker
Samuel Chen
Graeme Dierks
Janelle Emokpae
Zoe Fulton
Neil Jin
David Nguyen
Amelia Roylance
Veronica Serwatko
Quyen Vo
Jessie Vo
Jessie Wang**

OBOE
Elliot Gordon
Jane Kungie

CLARINET
Colin Blair
Evelyn Cabot
William Francis
Rebecca Hein
Lily Huynh
Andrew Lay
Dante Levendis
Paul Linso
Jacob Marberblatt
Katherine Martin
Adamaris Merida
Cruz
Christopher Montes
Preston Musoke
Tim Nguyen
Tam Pham
Benjamin Rothman
Estrela Sanchez
Phineas Scovel
Ruby Sturke
Xochitl Taidawson
Richard Trinh
Natalia Troy
Tegan Trueblood
Alex Xu

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Ryan Gohlmann
Parker Impastato
Sean Lendaro
Gavin McDermott
Okeoghene Ogege-Abedi
Joshua Rand
Elisabeth Van
Reijendam

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Iain Elwell
Isa Gonzalez
Kenny Kotsalidis
Sophia Maldonado-Werk
Bennett Resner
Michael Tran

TRUMPET
Ethan Andersson
Liam Fitzgibbon
Manuel Flores
Gonzalez
Declan Gorman
Sarah Lynch
Coulter Medeiros
Eric Power
Liliana Russo
Mawunyo Sefogbe
Alex Yu
Gabriel Yuan
Isaac Zou

FRENCH HORN
Madailein Aalto
Stella Kotter
Joanna Lin
Joseph Mitchell
Alexander Sullivan

BARITONE HORN
Alexander Ahmed
Alex Huyghebaert
Michael Mai

TROMBONE
Ricardo Guzman
Volpe
Sean Jaffe
Aaron Tran

TUBA
Rachel Rans, guest
Sophia Molho, guest

PERCUSSION
Amir Oscar Ali
Griffin Berry
Reese Brodin
Biya Brook
Evan Casali
Zara Fenton
Luke Fredericks
Alexander Greene
Barrios
Hung Hoang
Hubert Huang
Royce Huynh
Carmine Laudato
Brenda Mercado
Santiago
Kiara Montes De Oca
Uyen Nguyen
Adan Papadopoulos
Nabeli Pena
Aidan Tran
Kevin Zhong

**Junior District Festival Participant
FLUTE
Stanley Bach
Graeme Dierks
Lily Do
Katharine Groth
Janie Huang**
Helena Huynh
Danielle Krauss
Sofia Kwon
Bessie Li
Emma Lincecum
Molly McGuinness
Dylan Ng
Ian Rodriguez Poulin
Amelia Roylance
Calvin Seto
Winnie Yuan
Wilson Zheng

ALTO
SAXOPHONE
Henry Allushi
Ian Bhatt
Harry Chakmakian
Diego Chavez
Aidan Davies
Lilyana Johnson
Riccardo Rollo
Dante Shepherd

TENOR
SAXOPHONE
Emmett Hughes
Nathan Johnson
Howard Traub
Benjamin Young

TRUMPET
Colin Abdow
Sofia Arvanitis
Mirabelle Berman
Reinhardt
Nicholas Black
Sofia Daffin
Hieu Hong
Laura Lambert
Sara Lieb
Jan Carlos Ynoa
Videz

FRENCH
HORN
Sofia Borges
Jacob Matlin-Heiger

BARITONE HORN
Owen Butler
Emily Chen
Jeremiah Harris
Junxiang Lin

OBOE
Isabel Elias
Jane Kungie
Ryan Zhou

CLARINET
Phaidon
Athanasopoulos
Gabriel Dantas
Eric Huang**
Elizabeth Kennedy
Jinwook Kim
Jake Li
Tiffany Luo
Sophie Sun
Alex Xu
Michelle Zhang
Geoffrey Zou

TROMBONE
Alan Hoang
Aidan O’Brien
Amos Pierce
Alexander Van Hise

TUBA
Ilyass Chafiq
Vishnu Eskew

PERCUSSION
Amir Oscar Ali
Michalena Capogreco
Isabel Daffin
Kyler Hoogendoorn-Ecker
Ionie Kennedy Slesar
Jason Kuang
David Le
Elisa Miller
Michael Munnelly
Reden Patrick Olila
William Rousmaniere
Madelyn Taylor
Xavier Weatherhead

**Junior District Festival Participant

BASS CLARINET
Levi Corcoran
Marvin Hoang
FLUTE
Safaa AlRamahi
Jose Marco II Antonio
Yanxi Fang
Gabriela Gonzalez
Kathleen He
Grace Kennedy
Benjamin Lam
Andrianna Leon
Isabella L’Huillier
Isabella Liedtke
Daniela Londono
Caitrin McLaughlin
Kevin Mei
Kyle Ng
Kamilla Peralta-Virtue
Elizabeth Resner
Caroline Sunuwar
Rafaela Ugarte-Nuñez
Carrie Wang
Alec Xie
Jia Hui Yu

OBOE
Romy Li**
Alina Tschumakow
David Liu

CLARINET
Anya Bergman**
Naomi Caines
Alex Chen
Yating Chen
Aidan Doherty
Lillian Healy
Madeline Hogan
Derek Huang
Olivia Lane
Emma Lu**
Nicholas Makris
Lev Sugerman Brozan
Max Tang
John Vu
Charlotte Weeks
Tiffany Yu
Iris Zhang

BASS CLARINET
Julie Tassinari
Isabel Oalican

ALTO SAX
Vincent Bayoneta
Ulysses Brenzel
Mateo Daffin
Lilah Gutlerner
Alice Han
Conrad Hock
Remy Ren
Samuel Triebner
Jasmine Wong

TENOR SAX
James Testa
Luke Young

BARITONE SAX
Jordan Harris
Sara Chojnowski
Mae Kelly

TRUMPET
Teddy Chisholm
Mario Hysa
Arthur Koehrsen
Jack Lincecum
Lucas Rothman
Vy A Truong
Zacharie G Verdieu
Jason Wang
Albert Yang
Lem Yu

FRENCH HORN
Miles Walters
Makalya Crager
Taiyo Nakai
Joanna Lin

TROMBONE
Levi Mattison
Daniel Bryan
Sean Wyse
Bryce Moy
Ian Wright

BARITONE HORN
Tomas Arevalo
Evan Jost-Price
Andy J Montrose
Anna Zuniga

TUBA
Benjamin Zaborski

PERCUSSION
Samantha Alexander
Griffin Black
Matthew Coviello
Myers Cuddy
Sofia Encarnacao
Sebastian Gangemi
Mariana Jaramillo
Angie修理e Lefevre
Kenny Nguyen
Samuel Ringrose
Isaac Roy
Richard Tran
Raymond Xu

**Junior District Festival Participant
FLUTE
Brendan Cadogan
Wendy Chen
Jonathan Chow
Molly Flynn
Jie Fu Huang
Jing Hong Huang
Beatrice Jackson
Owen Jin
Carlee Lin
Anthony Lin
Olivia Mahoney
Cecilia Malloy
Alice Mei
Ming Mei
Nathaniel O'Brien
Ziane Roberts Clarke
Azalea Thompson
Isabella Tran
Maianh Tran
Stephanie Tranduc
Danica Truong
Julia Vekiarides
Anna Wadsworth
Mei Weng
Sharon Zhou

OBOE
Emily Ringrose
Cindy Trinh

BASSOON
Peter Niziolek**

CLARINET
Sophia Baker
Spoorthi Channappa
Conor Deely
Alec East
Urvi Gipstein
Joanna Jones
Downing
Allen Ko
Zhi Lin Lu

FLUTE
Emma Morrison
Stefan Nguyen
Brian Nguyen
Meliak Oldjira
Maggie Olson
Aidyen Reid
Eva St. Clair
Ruomu Wu
Lina Zhang
Victor Zhou

BASS CLARINET
Jay Hurst
Thomas Poimenidis

ALTO SAX
Luc Azartanguay
Maximilian Dahlstrom
Anna Dao
Vincent Hock
Cydnee Lane
Natalia Paniagua
Roy Thompson
Justin Yoo

TENOR SAX
Fahad Anwar
Cameron Russell

BARITONE SAX
Jacob Dietch
Vincent Saadieh

TRUMPET
Richard Gwinn
Ryan Ho
Patty Huang
Bogdan Ivanov
Meaghan Joyal
Jeffrey Monahan
Kasiem Nzerem
Emelia O’Gilvie
Krzysztof Strycharz
Sarah Tannertlerner
Nathan Zhang

FRENCH HORN
Alex Hoang
Sean McCarthy
Gregory Ortiz
Kenney Tran

TROMBONE
Haitam Chery
Michael Lee
Ryan Phan
Stephen Snekvik
Kai Yee

BARITONE
Danny Nguyen
Ja’Karri Pierre

TUBA
Ben Ehrman
John O’Hara

PERCUSSION
Yaphet Berhane
Lea Carrigg
Desmond Connelly
Zackular
Linnea Ericsson
Slater
Lukas Hofmann
Addy Krom
Adele Orellana
Isabella Salazar
Sofia Serig
Kyri Stavros
Ashley Tran
Edward Xu
Stephen Yoshida

**Junior District Festival Participant
BLS WIND ENSEMBLE

FLUTE
Irene Ju*
Nora Bergman*
Alice Zhang
Christina Freeman
Benjamin Lee
Maya James

PIANO
Gwun Yi Wong

OBOE
Liv Oster*
James Han

BASSOON
Cindy Zhou*
Luceille Humphrey
Juan (Sebastian) Long*

CLARINET
John Lin
Sofya Gurel
Reyna Han
Haoyang Zhang
Christopher Zhou*
Nathaniel Zipp
Lucas Goncalvez

BASS CLARINET
Alphonse DeVita

ALTO SAX
Tony Wang*
Lukas Maldonado-Werk

TENOR SAX
Leo Codiga*

BARI SAX
Andrew Huynh

TRUMPET
Ross Mikulskis*
Jason Gao*
Tim Beinborn
Lily Browall
Daniel Lee
Daniel Fulton

FRENCH HORN
Susan Tang
Luke Van Reijendam
Carlos Penaacosta
Tin (Ian) Lee

TROMBONE
Kevin Qi
Ethan Liu
Alex Jin**

BARITONE
Imani Mulrain

TUBA
Krishan Eskew

PERCUSSION
Samuel Cheever*
John Bruntrager
Morgan McCarty
Declan Dwyer
Andrew Wang
Augustine Weber
Sabrina Ng

* Senior District Festival Participant
° All-State Participant
BLS SYMPHONIC BAND

**FLUTE**
Irene Ju**
Nora Bergman*
Alice Zhang
Christina Freeman
Benjamin Lee
Maya James
Graciela Berman
Reinhardt
Gwun Yi Wong
Stella Dzialas
Daniel Li
David Van Hise
Rachel Silverman
Umang Bansal
Lihui (Tracy) Zhang
Alfred Yan
Jason Wei
Austin Wang**
Jessie Wang**
Lauren Choy**
Jessica Tang**
Bianca Vanzile
Gwen Liu

**OBOE**
Liv Oster*
James Han

**BASSOON**
Cindy Zhou*
Lucreille Humphrey
Juan (Sebastian) Long*

**CLARINET**
John Lin
Sofya Gurel
Reyna Han
Haoyang Zhang
Christopher Zhou*
Nathaniel Zipp
Lucas Goncalvez
Hannah Benson
Benjamin Wong
Andrew Wong
Hilary Wong
Alicia Yu
Andrew Murphy
Christina Wan
Albert Lin
Kevin Chin
Daisy Wang

**FRENCH HORN**
Susan Tang
Luke Van Reijendam
Carlos Penaacosta
Tin (Ian) Lee

**TROMBONE**
Kevin Qi
Ethan Liu
Alex Jin**
Kwang Wu
Yeison Hernandez-Rivas

**BARITONE**
Imani Mulrain
Francis Vu
Samuel Zuniga
Armen Youssoufian
Constantine Kotsikonas

**TUBA**
Krishan Eskew
Rachel Rans
Sofia Molho
Percussion
Samuel Cheever*
John Bruntrager
Morgan McCarty
Declan Dwyer
Andrew Wang
Augustine Weber
Sabrina Ng
Jose Miguel I Antonio
Ian Woodbury

**TONIC SANS**
Leo Codiga*
Evan Makris

**BARI SAX**
Andrew Huynh
Michael Teta

**TRUMPET**
Ross Mikulskis*
Jason Gao*
Tim Beinborn
Lily Browall
Anthony Philemon
Daniel Lee
Cooper Bosch
Noah Sargent
Jason Toy
Nolan Lemery
Gabriel Yuan
Daniel Fulton

**TENOR SANS**
Leo Codiga*
Evan Makris
**BLS THURSDAY DUES BAND**

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
Ian Bhatt
Diego Chavez
Kate Groth
Lilyana Johnson
Danielle Krauss
Okeoghene Ogege-Abedi
Stephanie Tranduc
Josh Zhang

**BARITONE**
Sophia Molho
Rachel Rans

**TRUMPETS**
Colin Abdow
Mirabelle Berman
Reinhardt
Nicholas Black
Sofia Daffin
Sara Lieb
Lucas Rothman
Lem Yu
Alex Yu
Nate Zhang

**TROMBONES**
Haitam Chery
Michael Lee

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
Aidan Doherty
Nathan Johnson
Kenny Kotsalidis
Sophia Maldonado-Werk
Michael Tran
Luke Young

**BARITONE SAXOPHONE**
Aidan O’Brien
Steve Snekvik
Ben Zaborski

**RHYTHM SECTION**
Arthur Koehrsen,
*Piano*
Anthony Eng, String
*Bass*
Joseph Pucillo, String
*Bass**
Luca de la Rosa,
*Guitar**
Amir Oscar Ali,
*Drums*

**BLS BIG BAND**

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
Tony Wang**
Lucas Maldonado-Werk

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
Leo Codiga*
Sean Dougherty

**BARITONE SAXOPHONE**
Andrew Huynh

**TRUMPET**
Ross Mikulskis*
Jason Gao*
Susan Tang
Tim Beinborn
Jack Lincecum

**TROMBONE**
Alexandar Jin**
Ethan Liu
Kevin Qi
Constantine
Kotsikonas

**RHYTHM SECTION**
Gwun Yi Wong, *Piano*
Hazel Royer, *Bass*
Michael Romano,
*Guitar*
Sean Keating, *Drums*
Declan Dwyer,
*Drums*
Fergus Sullivan,
*Drums*

* Senior District Festival Participant
° All-State Festival Participant
## BLS WOLFTONES

**TENOR 1**
- Jack Bruntrager
- John Nguyen

**BASS 1**
- Federico Rollo
- Austin Wang
- Samkyu Yaffe

**BASS 2**
- Osasenega Idahor
- John Nagasawa

**TENOR 2**
- Ben Hoffman
- Lee-Daniel Tran
- Jason Wei

## BLS WOLFETTES

**SOPRANO**
- Mia Merullo
- Helena Strauss
- Katie Wilson

**ALTO 1**
- Maddie Caruso
- Katie Emery
- Lydia McCarthy

**ALTO 2**
- Sofia Papadopoulos
- Anna Pham
- Isabelle Sullivan

**TENOR**
- Emily Jerome
- Mary Catherine MacDonald
- Victoria Peterlin

## BLS GOSPEL CHOIR

**SOPRANO**
- Nyla Anderson
- Laura Berberi
- Morgan Frost
- Tia Hashem
- Vivian Hoang
- Andrianna Leon
- Perrin Price
- Leah Prodigalidad
- Julia Zhong

**ALTO**
- Cecilia Closs
- Siena Furfaro
- Kathryn Galante
- Punnya Kalaperakkel
- Carlee Lin
- Sophie Long

**TENOR**
- Olivia McCarthy
- Madison Stockwell
- Grace Sullivan
- Kimberly Tran
- Lily Yang

**BAND**
- Declan Dwyer, *drumset*
- Emeka Ihionu, *percussion*
- Monet Ledbetter, *piano/keyboard*
- John Nagasawa, *keyboard*
- Matthew Pitts, *bass*
- Michael Romano, *guitar*
BLS SHOW CHOIR “PIZAZZ”

**SOPRANO**
- Dasha Belobokova
- Katie Emery
- Maria Fountas
- Vivian Hoang
- Isabella Nelson
- Anna Pham*
- Amalia Whetstone
- Katie Wilson

**ALTO**
- Madeline Caruso**
- Phoebe Clark
- Helena Fountas
- Kathryn Galante
- Meg Gould
- Naomi Hassard
- Sarah Knotts
- Sydney Lang
- Nikki Marchando
- Milla Metlicka
- Kimberly Tran

**TENOR**
- Andrew McKenna*
- Lee-Danial Tran

**BASS**
- David Estes
- Andrew Murphy

**PIT BAND**
- Declan Dwyer, 
  *drum set*
- Andrew Huynh, 
  *baritone sax*
- Nolan Lemery, 
  *trumpet*
- Alexander Jin**, 
  *trombone*
- Ross Mikulskis*, 
  *trumpet*
- Anthony Eng, 
  *bass*
- Michael Raleigh ’11, 
  *keyboard*
- Michael Romano, 
  *guitar*
- Anthony Wang, 
  *tenor sax*

* Senior District Festival Participant
** All-State Festival Participant
**GOSPEL FEST 2019 PARTICIPANTS**

**Gospel Fest At BLS 2019** was held in the Boston Latin School auditorium on the evening of Saturday, March 2, 2019. Nearly one hundred performers from schools in the Boston area participated, as well as a local church choir and the gospel choir from Gordon College. The Festival was coordinated by Ms. Kristen George of the Boston Latin School Performing Arts Faculty. A highlight of the evening was a performance by the Gospel Fest Mass Choir, directed by Guest Clinician Bishop Chantel Wright, accompanied by the Gospel Fest Orchestra directed by Mr. Michael Raleigh.

**SOPRANO**
Nyla Anderson
Carolina Antonio
Laura Berberi
Manasvi Chilakapati
Elizabeth Choi
Zoe Colimon
Janelle Emokpae
Morgan Frost
Richa Gongaju
Melanie Guilderson
Tia Hashem
Vivian Hoang
Andrianna Leon
Cora Maddox
Jasirah Nur
Perrin Price
Leah Prodigalidad
MiAsia Stokes-Haith
Julia Zhong

**ALTO SECTION**
Mia Chow
Fendja Francois
Siena Furfaro
Kathryn Galante
Abigail Gwynn
Punnya Kalapurakkel
Ofira Lam
Carlee Lin
Sophie Long
Carolina Lugo
Gabi Periera
Jillian Ryan
Jahkyra Santos

**TENOR SECTION**
Elias Galiga
Angela Guan
Masha Leyfer
Zoe Nagasawa
Isabel Vallentine
Nakia Marchando
Christopher Tran

**BASS SECTION**
Anthony Dooley
Jerry Han
William Hu
Arthur Le
John Nagasawa
Luke Randolph
Shamir Remy

**ORCHESTRA**
Irene Ju, flute
Jessica Tang, flute
Mayu Isom, oboe
Tony Wang, clarinet
Lucy Humphrey, bassoon

Sebastian Long, bassoon
Susan Tang, horn
Jason Gao, trumpet
Nolan Lemery, trumpet
Ross Mikulskis, trumpet
Lucas Rothman, trumpet
Michael Lee, trombone
Ethan Liu, trombone
Fergus Sullivan, percussion
Declan Dwyer, percussion
Jack Bruntrager, percussion
Cecilia Buckley, violin
Peyton Cook, violin
Sofia Francisco, violin
Brianna Li, violin
Tran Nguyen, violin
Christine Shi, violin
Milca Pierre, viola
Mona Wang, viola
Brandon A. White, viola
Alan Toda-Ambaras, cello
Anthony Eng, string bass
Hazel Royer, string bass
Lienna, I have so many things I want to say to you that I wish I could have. It’s so unfair that I can’t see you or hug you one last time. It’s so unfair that we can’t face the future together. I still feel like you’ll walk down the hall waving at me. Your empty seat saddens me and I wish I can hear you play your instrument beautifully like you always do. I still look at our photos together. All the goofy ones. And I still smile and cry. Words can’t express how thankful I am for every single thing you have done for me and all the seconds that you spent listening to me. Thank you for always being so genuine. Thank you for all the gifts. No matter where I am, everything reminds me of you. For now, I’ll think that you are far, far away and later, I’ll meet you again. I love you, Lienna Peng. — Irene Ju

Lienna, since I first came to Preparatory Winds at Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra in 5th grade, you have always been by my side. I am so thankful for all the rehearsals we have sat through together, all the times you made me laugh, all the conversations we had. I still can’t believe that we will never be able to see each other again, it doesn’t make any sense. You were always my role model in every sense of the word; I can remember so many instances where I would be unsure of something and my first thought would be to ask you for advice. It’s so deeply unjust that you won’t experience all the wonderful things the world had to offer you, since with all your talent and motivation it was inevitable that you would go on to do remarkable things. I can still hear your laugh and see your smile that was always so full of exuberance. I often look over in BLS or BYSO rehearsals and imagine that you’re there, playing beautifully next to me as you had for so many years. It will never really sound the same without you. Thank you so much for everything, Lienna, I love you. — Liv Oster
Creativity lives!

Northeastern University salutes the young artists of Boston who inspire us everyday.
Thank you
to the hundreds of talented
Boston Latin School students
who make each performance
such an enjoyable experience.

Thank you
to the dedicated teachers
and administrators who work
so hard with our children to develop
and expand their artistic talents.

Thank you
to the BLS Friends of the Arts and
to the Boston Latin School Association
who do so much to support the arts
at Boston Latin School.

Beth Germano
Lucas Feininger
Parents of Regina Feininger Class of 2019
West Roxbury Smiles
Pediatric Dentistry•Orthodontics

- Mercury-free dentistry
- Cleanings & fluoride treatment
- BPA-free fillings & sealants
- Tooth-colored fillings
- Orthodontics for children & adults
- Ceramic (clear) braces
- Invisalign

Over 30 years of experience
Financing options
Convenient location
Caring staff + fun atmosphere

New Patient Dental Package
1. Thorough teeth cleaning
2. X-rays
3. Complete oral health exam
4. Instruction on good oral hygiene
5. Treatment plan

$380 Only $99

Special Savings on Braces!
As low as $109/month
FREE Orthodontic Consult

Call us to schedule an appointment
617-327-4321
westroxburysmiles.com
1765 Centre Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132

Please mention this ad
Congratulations to the Class of 2019 and Best Wishes for Your New Adventures
BOSTON LATIN SCHOOL
VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS
Paul J. Pitts
Director, Visual & Performing Arts Department
ppitts@bostonpublicschools.org

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
BLS students are given the opportunity to study instrumental music and perform a wide variety of repertoire through the band and string orchestra program. Beginners through advanced performers are scheduled based on their prior experience.

BAND
• Class VI Band
• Class V Band
• Concert Band White
• Concert Band Purple
• BLS Wind Ensemble
• BLS Symphonic Band
• Thursday Dues Band*
• BLS Big Band*
• Football Pep Band*

STRING ORCHESTRA
• Beginning Strings
• Training Strings
• Repertory White Strings
• Repertory Purple Strings
• Chamber Symphonic Orchestra White
• Chamber Symphonic Orchestra Purple
• Philharmonic Strings
• Concert Strings

CHORAL MUSIC
Options for singers at BLS range from choral repertoire to show music, gospel music, and a cappella pop.

• Class VI Chorus
• Class V Chorus
• Treble Choir
• Concert Choir
• Chamber Choir*
• Gospel Choir*
• Show Choir*
• A cappella groups (Wolfettes & Wolftones)*

VISUAL ART
Students in the visual art program build foundational skills and technique in a wide range of media.

• Class VI Arts
• Foundations of Visual Art
• AP Studio Art
• Art History
• Graphic Arts
• Ceramics*
• Photography*
• Drawing*

Student Artwork can be viewed in the Nasher gallery at BLS.org/arts

THEATRE
Students participate in theatre tech—lighting, sound, set construction—as well as acting in performances.

• Drama Production*
• Evening of One Acts*
• Drama Guild Production and Festival*
• Yellow Submarine Improv Troupe*
• Musical*
• Upper Level Theater Arts Class

BLS Curriculum classes in the arts include general music, visual art and drama courses for 7th and 8th grade students and elective courses in music theory, visual art, media arts and AP music theory open to juniors and seniors.

For more information go to BLS.org

* Denotes groups that meet / rehearse after the school day. All other groups meet during school.
Alpha Q&W Consulting LLC

Tax preparation, accounting and tax planning service etc.

Tel: 508-212-8092
617-586-9198

http://www.alphaqwllc.com/

We are pleased to support the arts at Boston Latin School

Add delicious drama to your dinner.

Roche Bros.

www.rochebros.com
DON'T BLEND IN, STAND OUT and be bold. Properly chosen color will grab you by the collar and make you listen, it demands your attention. Nobody ever made a statement by being bland, so why take your printing to the big box store that specializes in dull?

COLOR CAN CREATE IMPACT just as much as words. Your message may be brilliant but if your execution is lifeless then it will fall on deaf ears. At Hercules Press we understand color. We live for color. We never travel anywhere without our swatch book.

WE KNOW DESIGN and how best to use color, but achieving that wow factor, making color literally sing on paper is what we do best. Hercules Press is in the business of working closely with people and helping them separate themselves from the pack, not blend in.

IF YOU WANT PLAIN VANILLA there are plenty of megastores serving it up in huge quantities. If you want the right color, produced perfectly and with impact then come to Hercules Press. We'll make you shine.

91 Spring Street, West Roxbury, MA 02132  (617) 323-1950
herculespress.com
Connect - Invest - Thrive

Connect with experience
Connect with your future
Connect with me

NEATHERY BRENZEL
617-462-4628
YourBostonAgent@gmail.com

McCormack and Scanlan Real Estate
Realtors with Experience
Local and Independent
68 South Street, JP

Congratulations

SAMANTHA

on six years of BLS Theatre!

One Acts
She Kills Monsters
Harvey
One Upon a Mattress
Beowulf
The Boy at the Edge of Everything

Addams Family
Pullman Car Hiawatha
Anything Goes
Noises Off
The Party
Suite Surrender

King Kirby
Laramie Project
Clybourne Park
'Da Kink in My Hair
Spring Musical 2019

Love, Dad, Mom, Jasmine, & Alexandra
We’re Proud to Support the Arts at Boston Latin School
Blue Hills Grille is owned and operated by a BLS family, and offers a classic menu of freshly prepared American comfort food with a contemporary flair.
2790 Washington Street in Canton
Phone: 339-237-4700
www.BlueHillsGrille.com

inspiring programs for creative musicians

YOUNG MUSICIANS PROGRAM
5-Week & 3-Week Sessions, Ages 9-18
June 29 - August 4, 2019

APPLY TODAY waldenschool.org

PRIVATE LESSONS on VIOLIN and VIOLA after school at BLS with ROBERT CURTIS
For details, visit: www.blsviolin.com

Mention this ad to receive a 5% discount!

THANK YOU FOTa!
Keep on singing & smiling Victoria & Wolfettes!

xo Peterlin Family
Parkway Driving School supports all BLS artists and admires your drive!

Dr. Taline Farra
Optometrist

T: 617-269-WINK(9465)
F: 617-977-9999
E: drtfarra@winkboston.com
www.winkboston.com

647 E. Broadway, S. Boston, MA 02127

Allegro Construction Services

Construction Management
Dispute Management
Joseph J. Allegro, Jr. P.E.
President
Phone (617) 504-1735 jjallegro@comcast.net
Thanks to BLS Arts Staff for Great Work!

New & Used Bikes, Parts, Expert Repairs

Ferris Wheels
Bike Shop

66 South Street
Jamaica Plain, MA
617-524-BIKE (2453)
FerrisWheelsBikeShop.com

J.P.’s Favorite Bike Shop Since 1982
The Advent School salutes the visual and performing arts program at the Boston Latin School.

The Advent School | 15 Brimmer St. | Boston, MA 02108
www.adventschool.org

Please consider an ad for your business. All funds raised through ads in this book will be used to support music, theater and visual arts programs at BLS.

Contact BLS
Friends of the Arts
www.bls.org/arts

NINA E. KALLEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
40 Florian Street
Roslindale, MA 02131
(617) 363-0547
nkallen@kallenlawyer.com
www.kallenlawyer.com

Visit Attorney Kallen’s award-winning blog
Insurance Coverage Law in Massachusetts
http://insurancecoveragemassachusetts.blogspot.com

fresh hair

*Hair*Skin*Nails*Cosmetics*Spray Tanning*

62 South Street, Jamaica Plain

617-524-6867 appointments@freshhair.com
25% off any new service, with this ad!
Looking to lose weight and gain a healthier lifestyle?
Call Sharyn for a free health assessment

Sharyn Schechter
Independent OPTAVIA Coach

339-364-0107
schechter.family@verizon.net
schechertogether.optavia.com

Patrice Monahan Jazz
“We create the perfect ambiance”

Patrice Monahan  Pianist - Vocalist
Weddings ~ Parties ~ Special Events

bookings@patricemonahan.com
617-694-6632
www.patricemonahan.com

The Boston Latin School Store
Located in the Dining Hall
Clothing • Car Accessories • Bottles & Mugs • Bracelets & Jewelry • Infant & Toddler Items • Spirit Items • Furniture • Christmas Ornaments • AND MORE!

We are open on Fridays from 11:20 am to 12:40 pm
Special Holiday Concert & Spring Music Night Hours: 6 - 9 pm

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN AT: www.bls.org/bookstore
yoga as medicine

**Recommended dose:**
As frequently as possible
taken with water
on an empty stomach—

**Common side effects:**
- weight loss
- increased flexibility and strength
- increased energy & reduced pain
- reduced stress

No experience necessary. Just show up.
Breathe. Everything else is optional.

**Start Today**— $25 for One Week Unlimited Yoga Classes

**Yoga for You**
602 Providence Highway, RT 1 (in the Papa Gino’s Building) • Dedham MA 02026 • 781-329-YOGA (9642)
A special thanks to all the teachers, staff, students, and FOtA supporters for the wonderful performances through the years.

From the loving family of Richard Gwinn ’19.

Let the music play.

The Friends of the Arts (FOtA) is a parent group that exists to support and advocate for the music, visual art and drama programs of the Fine Arts Department at BLS. The Department directly engages at least half of the student population in its activities and enhances the climate and image of the entire school. Membership fees and program book ads support programs, activities and equipment.

Please visit www.bls.org/arts to complete our on-line membership form or check the BLS arts events Calendar, or scan the QR code on the right.
A FUN, ONE WEEK INTRO TO DANCE!

Ages 5-14 (split in 2 grps)

Week One: July 24-28
*Week Two: July 1-5
*daily drop-in rates
Week Three: July 8-12
Week Four: July 22-26
Week Five: July 29-Aug 2
Week Six: August 19-23
Week Seven: August 26-30

Full Day 9am-3pm $325
Deposit of $50 due at sign up

BALLET | JAZZ
HIP HOP | TAP
FOLKLORICO
ART | SCIENCE
& MORE FUN!

TONY WILLIAMS
DANCE CENTER
284 AMORY ST
JAMAICA PLAIN
617.524.4381
TWDCINFO@GMAIL.COM

MORE AT TONYWILLIAMSDANCECENTER.COM
Come join us for a wonderful summer of music and fun in our unique musical community on beautiful Stearns Pond in Sweden, Maine.

Our campers enjoy a wide variety of instrumental and vocal ensembles across a range of styles, private lessons and concerts, plus plenty of outdoor recreation and musical friendships that last a lifetime!

CAMP ENCORE/CODA
A great summer of music, sports and friends!

Summer 2019 - Our 70th Season!
For more information contact James Saltman, Director
617-325-1541 • jamie@encore-coda.com
encore-coda.com

Bring your music to Maine this summer!